Abstract. Fuzzy set ordination (FSO) may be used with either abundance data or binary (presence/absence) data. FSO requires a similarity index that returns values between 0 and 1. Many indices will do so, but their suitability for FSO has not been tested. Nine binary indices were evaluated in this study. Simulated plant community data sets were generated with COMPAS; they contained five levels of β−diversity, two levels of qualitative noise, and two sampling arrangements (regular or random) along one gradient. Indices were evaluated with rank and linear correlations between the apparent ecological gradient positions generated by FSO and actual gradient positions; the abilities of the best-performing indices to minimize the curlover effect were also compared. All indices performed best at intermediate levels of β−diversity and with regular sampling. Five indices had consistently higher rank and linear correlations (Baroni-Urbani & Buser, Jaccard, Kulczynski, Ochiai and Sørensen), whereas four were consistently lower (Faith, Russell & Rao, Rogers & Tanimoto and Simple Matching). There were no significant differences in curlover among the five best indices. A step-across algorithm, a flexible shortest path adjustment, improved correlations and reduced curlover for the five best indices at higher β−diversity levels. We recommend that one of the five best-performing similarity indices be used with FSO on binary data; a flexible shortest path adjustment should also be employed at higher β− diversities when possible.
Introduction
Community ecologists have long been interested in understanding why spatial patterns in communities change. Ordination is used by community ecologists, especially vegetation ecologists, to quantify and study patterns in plant communities. Ordination consists of a set of multivariate techniques which reduce the multiple variables in a community to a few dimensions which reflect, it is hoped, the most important patterns in the data set (Gauch 1982; Digby & Kempton 1987) . In direct gradient analysis (DGA) or constrained ordination, environmental gradients are identified before the analysis is begun. These gradients are directly incorporated into the analyses (ter Braak 1995), and hypotheses can be rigorously tested in an a priori manner (Legendre & Legendre 1998) . The most commonly used DGA method is Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA; ter Braak 1995). Fuzzy set ordination (FSO) was introduced by Roberts (1986) as a heuristic alternative to traditional DGA ordination techniques. FSO is the DGA counterpart of Bray-Curtis or polar ordination (Roberts 1986; 1987) . As in other DGA methods, the investigator must hypothesize a relationship between the environment and the vegetation before performing the ordination. The technique itself requires that samples be assigned memberships in sets that can range from 0 to 1. For example, the values of a fuzzy set of sample site elevations would range from 0 (the lowest) to 1 (the highest). The operations of classical set theory, such as union and intersection, can be performed on fuzzy sets. One very useful operator in FSO is the anticommutative difference (Roberts 1986; 1987) , which can be understood as 'while not'. This can be used, for example, to construct a fuzzy set that includes the membership of sites that are similar in composition to high elevation sites while not actually at high elevation. First, a set of plots similar to high elevation plots is calculated as: (1) where S xy is the similarity between plots x and y, µ A (y) is the membership of plot y in the set of high elevation plots and µ c (x) is the membership of plot x in the set of plots similar to high elevation plots. The set of plots similar to low elevation plots (set D) is calculated similarly. Set E, the set of plots similar to high elevation plots while not similar to low elevation plots, or the apparent elevation, is the anticommutative difference (Roberts 1986 ) of sets C and D and is computed as:
Eq. 2 is based on the formula derived by Beals (1960) for calculating a distance (= 1 -similarity) when the distance between endpoints in a polar ordination is 1 and is more fully described in Roberts (1987) . The values of set E, or the apparent elevations, are then usually normalized to cover the full range from 0 to 1. These apparent elevations are then used in the ordination (e.g. Boyce 1998 ).
As seen from Eq. 1, a similarity index is required for FSO. There is a wide variety of indices from which to choose (e.g. Pielou 1984; Brower et al. 1990; Legendre & Legendre 1998; Krebs 1999) , although indices that generate values between 0 and 1 are required for FSO. FSO may be performed with either abundance data or binary (presence/absence) data, using appropriate indices. Quantitative data, which measure the number of individuals or some similar estimate of abundance in each plot, are usually preferred, due to their higher information content. However, qualitative or presence/ absence data are easier and faster to gather and are all that are collected in many studies. In some cases binary data perform better in ordinations than quantitative data (e.g. Beals 1984) .
Similarity indices can be divided into two classes, those that include joint absences or zero-zero matches (species that are in neither of the two samples for which a similarity is being computed, but are present in at least one other plot in the study) and those that do not. Ecologists have usually used indices that do not include joint absences, such as the Jaccard and Sørensen indices. This has been justified because presence indicates suitability for a species, but absence can mean many things, e.g. a site that is too wet or too dry. Systematists and taxonomists have often used indices with joint absences such as Simple Matching, because features that can be categorized dichotomously are often coded with 0 or 1, and thus 0 has a real meaning (Cheetham & Hazel 1969) . However, few rigorous tests have been performed to determine whether indices employing zero-zero matches should be used or not, in ordination techniques that require them. In addition, indices can emphasize either differences or similarities between samples. The Sørensen index, with more weighting of joint occurrences, emphasizes similarity and is often more attractive when there are few species in common between samples. The Jaccard index puts more emphasis on differences, so it is often preferred when there are many joint occurrences (Clifford & Stephenson 1975 ).
An evaluation of binary similarities for use with FSO is therefore needed. The Sørensen index and the related Bray-Curtis index appear to work well for polar ordination (Beals 1984 ), but they have not been evaluated for FSO. The purpose of this study is to evaluate the performance of nine different binary similarity indices for use with FSO. We chose four indices that do not use joint absences that are commonly used by ecologists -Jaccard, Kulczynski, Ochiai and Sørensen -as well as one index incorporating joint absences that has been recommended for ecological data (BaroniUrbani & Buser). The Jaccard index emphasizes differences, whereas the next three emphasize similarities (Cheetham & Hazel 1969 
Methods

Simulations of model communities
Simulated plant communities were generated with the program COMPAS, developed by Minchin (1987b) , which is freely available from the author. COMPAS is a FORTRAN 77 program that runs in the DOS operating system. The performance of each similarity index was evaluated using an approach similar to that employed by Faith et al. (1987) and Minchin (1987a) . Simulated plant communities that contained species abundances were generated along one gradient, rather than the two that are often generated in simulation studies, since FSO examines only one gradient at a time. Only one form of the ecological response shape (unimodal, symmetric, α = γ = 4.0) was generated, since binary indices are insensitive to the shape of abundances along ecological gradients. For this same reason, species interactions were not examined, since the effect from the perspective of binary distributions is that species interactions simply change β-diversity. We used five levels of β-diversity for the gradient length (Table 1) , where 1R would indicate a gradient equal in length to the mean length of species occurrence (Minchin 1987b) . A β-diversity of 1R is roughly equal to 6 sd (Hill & Gauch 1980) or 4.5 half-changes (Whittaker 1960) . Two levels of qualitative noise (present and absent) were used, where abundances were randomly replaced by zeros in the former case (Table 1) . Quantitative noise effects were not examined, since it should have no effect on species presence. The total number of species in each species set was adjusted to give an average of about 25 species per sample in those data matrices generated without noise. After quantitative abundances were calculated for each data matrix, they were converted to presence (abundance > 0) or absence (abundance = 0) before similarity index tests were run.
A single gradient of 26 points was chosen for sampling the created data sets, as FSO is carried out one gradient at a time. The sampling points were arranged in either a regular or a random pattern (Table 2) . A total of 60 data matrices were generated.
Nine similarity indices were chosen, all of which met the criterion that they took a value of zero when there were no species in common between two samples and a value of one when two samples had exactly the same species present. The names, abbreviations and formulas for each index are shown in Table 3 . FSO was then performed on each data matrix with each similarity index, using a program written in SAS (Anon. 1989) , which performs the steps described in Roberts (1986) and Boyce (1998) and is freely available at http:// www.du.edu/~rboyce/fso/. A total of 540 tests were performed (Table 2) . A step-across algorithm (Minieka 1978) , which is used to obtain better similarity index values between pairs of samples with no species in common, was also employed. The step-across algorithm is an early form of a flexible shortest path adjustment (FSPA) and was developed for binary data (Williamson 1983 ).
Stepacross first converts similarities to distances (= 1 -similarity). The distances for two plots with no species in common are then extended by summing the distances Table 1 . Model properties varied in the simulation study of similarity indices. For a complete description of the simulation approach, see Minchin (1987b) .
Properties varied in the generation of species sets β-diversity (R units of Minchin (1987b) Table 2 . The design of the simulation experiment. Details of the model properties are given in Table 1 .
Generation of species sets β-diversity (five levels) × three replicates per β-diversity level = 15 species sets
Generation of data matrices 15 species sets × 2 sampling patterns × 2 qualitative noise levels = 60 data matrices
Generation of similarity index tests 60 data matrices × 9 similarity indices = 540 tests Table 3 . Similarity indices tested for suitability of use in fuzzy set ordination (FSO) with binary (presence/absence) data. In each formula, a = number of species in sample A and sample B (joint occurrences), b = number of species in sample B but not sample A, c = number of species in sample A but not sample B, and d = number of species absent in both samples (zero-zero matches). Formulas are taken from Krebs (1999) and Legendre & Legendre (1998) . from each of these plots to a third plot that has species in common in with both. Additional plots can be added to compute an extended distance, if necessary. Distances are then converted back to adjusted similarities, with a normalization to insure that adjusted similarities range between 0 and 1. Bradfield & Kenkel (1987) and De'ath (1999) have extended Williamson's earlier work for abundance data with non-metric multidimensional scaling. The step-across algorithm was used here primarily to show how FSO can be improved by the use of an FSPA. It was initially applied to all data matrices with R > 1 (it was not used on matrices with R ≤ 1 because samples at these β−diversities always had at least one species in common with at least one other sample). However, matrices at R = 4 often had samples with no species in common with any other sample; in this case, the step-across algorithm employed here has no solution. Thus, the step-across algorithm was only used on matrices with R = 2.
Statistical analyses
Indices were first evaluated by performing rank correlations (Spearman r) and linear correlations (Pearson r) between the apparent ecological gradient positions generated by FSO (Roberts 1986; Boyce 1998) and actual gradient positions. The five bestperforming indices were also evaluated for their ability to minimize the 'curlover' effect . This is similar to the horseshoe effect of principal components analysis and affects samples near the gradient endpoints. It was first described by Boyce (1998) , and it is clearly present in Fig. 1 of Roberts (1986) . The number of apparent ecological positions that had curled over at the endpoints was counted for each index and evaluated with an analysis of variance (ANOVA). The structure of the data sets required a split-plot design (Steel & Torrie 1980) . The main plot treatment was R or β−diversity. However, each data set generated for each level of R was then further subjected to analysis, using in turn similarity index (SI), noise and sampling method, as subplot treatments.
Field data
50 plots were placed along the Pesman Trail on the east side of Goliath Peak, Colorado (39° 38' N, 105°3 6' W, 3723 m), about 50 km W of Denver. Plots of 0.5 m 2 (0.34 × 1.5 m) were placed in groups of 10 around the perimeter of five 500 m 2 (13.5 × 37.0 m) modified Whittaker plots that were being used to derived species-area curves (T. Stohlgren unpubl. ms. available at http://www.nrel.colostate.edu/projects/ stohlgren/ howtomodwhitt.htm). Two plots were placed along the short sides of the rectangle, and three each were placed along the two longer sides. Two of the plot clusters were placed in alpine tundra at elevations of ca. 3670 and 3635 m, one was placed in the subalpine forestalpine tundra ecotone at ca. 3600 m, and two were placed in the open subalpine Pinus aristata (Bristlecone pine)-Picea engelmannii (Engelmann spruce) forest at ca. 3565 and 3535 m. Presences of vascular herbaceous and shrub species were recorded on each plot in July and August 1997. Two fuzzy set ordinations were performed on this data set. The first ordination did not use an FSPA, whereas the second one used the step-across algorithm described above. In both cases, the Jaccard index was the similarity index employed. The two ordinations were then compared to demonstrate the effect of an FSPA on FSO results. Table 3 . Each point is the mean of three species set and two noise levels (n = 6). A. Regular sampling pattern; B. Random sampling pattern.
Results
Comparison of rank and linear correlations yielded similar results, and so only rank correlations (Spearman r) are shown. All indices tested performed best at R = 1.0 (regular sampling) or R = 0.5 − 1 (random sampling), with declines toward higher as well as lower values of R (Fig. 1) . These declines were not statistically significant (Table 4) , but trends may be obscured by the very significant interactions between R and other terms. A regular sampling pattern (Fig. 1A) yielded significantly higher rank correlations (P < 0.0001) than a random sampling pattern (Fig. 1B) . Fig. 2 . Effect of noise on the five best-performing similarity indices at each R. Noise treatments are defined in Table 1 . Results for both sampling patterns and noise levels are shown. Error bars are standard deviations (n = 3). Fig. 3 . Effect of step-across algorithm on rank correlation of all nine similarity indices at R = 2. Error bars are standard deviations (n = 6). Statistical significance of one-tailed paired t-tests are denoted by # (P < 0.10), * (P < 0.05) and ** (P < 0.01). A. Regular sampling pattern; B. Random sampling pattern.
There were little differences among the nine indices at R ≤ 1, but five performed consistently better when either a regular or a random sampling pattern was used (Baroni-Urbani & Buser, Jaccard, Kulczynski, Ochiai and Sørensen; Fig. 1) ; this is reflected in the significant (P = 0.0007) R × similarity index interaction (Table 4) .
The effect of qualitative noise on these five bestperforming indices was also examined. It usually lowered rank correlations at all values of R when either a regular or a random sampling pattern was employed (Fig. 2) . However, at R = 4 mean rank correlations for the no-noise treatment fell below those observed for qualitative noise (Fig. 2) .
The step-across algorithm significantly increased rank correlations of all of the five best-performing indices, for both regular and random sampling patterns (Fig.  3 ).
Step-across had no effect on the four worst-performing indices, with the exception of the Russell & Rao index (Fig. 3) . None of the five best-performing indices completely eliminated curlover (Fig. 4) , and there were no statistically significant differences between indices (Table 5) . However, regular sampling had significantly less curlover than random sampling (P < 0.0001). The minimum amount of curlover was reached at R = 0.5 for random sampling and R = 0.5 − 2 for regular sampling.
Step-across at R = 2 reduced curlover counts in all cases (data not shown). Ordinations using the Baroni-Urbani & Buser index, one of the best-performing indices, with one species set per level of R, no noise, and at all five levels of R are shown in Fig. 5 .
The results for the field study are shown in Fig. 6 . Because this elevational gradient ran from forest to tundra, β-diversity was quite high. A total of 64 species were collected and identified; they are tabulated in the JVS electronic archive at www.opuluspress.se. Apparent elevations tended to be higher in the highest plot cluster and lowest in the lowest plot cluster, as expected. When step-across was not used, the ranges of apparent elevations for each cluster were approximately equal (Fig. 6A) . When ordination was performed with a stepacross algorithm, a very different picture emerged (Fig.  6B ). The tundra clusters had very little difference in their ranges of apparent elevations, and they differed little from each other. The ecotone cluster had a much wider range, and the ranges of the forest clusters were even larger.
Discussion
Four out of the five-best performing indices (Jaccard, Kulczynski, Ochiai and Sørensen) do not employ zerozero matches (joint absences), whereas all of the worstperforming indices do. Plant community ecologists have generally not used indices with zero-zero matches (e.g., Cheetham & Hazel 1969; Clifford & Stephenson 1975; Goodall 1976; Digby & Kempton 1987) . Legendre & Legendre (1998) have argued that such indices should not be used because of the unimodal distribution of plants; presence tells us that a site is suitable for a species, whereas a species may be absent for more than one reason, e.g., a site may be too high or too low, or the absence may be accidental (noise). Gower (1985) has noted that joint absences should not be used if an absence contains no information about a species. Indices that include joint absences have, however, been used extensively in taxonomy and systematics, where presence and absence often represent codes for different character states (Cheetham & Hazel 1969) . BaroniUrbani & Buser (1976) have argued that joint absences can be used, but many indices that do so overemphasize this information. Baroni-Urbani & Buser claimed that their index, in which zero-zero matches are expressed in both the numerator and denominator as ad , gives an appropriate amount of weight to joint absences. This appears to hold true for FSO. Furthermore, the BaroniUrbani & Buser is pairwise monotonically related to the Jaccard and Sørensen indices (Romesburg 1984) , so it is not surprising that these three indices have similar rank correlations. Conversely, Simple Matching and the (Romesburg 1984) , which have not been tested here. Indices that are pairwise monotonic with one of those tested will probably act in a similar manner; the Sokal & Sneath index, for example, is pairwise monotonic with Simple Matching (Romesburg 1984) . Overall, our results suggest that indices without joint absences should generally be employed in FSO (the Baroni-Urbani & Buser index excepted). Whether indices emphasized similarity or difference does not affect their performance in FSO very much. Although the Jaccard and Sørensen indices emphasize differences and similarities, respectively, their behavior was almost identical. Similarly, the worst-performing indices differ little, even though some emphasize similarity and other differences (Cheetham & Hazel 1969) . The metric properties of indices have also received a great deal of attention, since many ordination techniques, in principle, require an index or association coefficient that is metric (Digby & Kempton 1987) . However, FSO does not appear to require metric similarity indices. The four worse-performing indices are metric (Gower & Legendre 1986; Legendre & Legendre 1998) . One of the best-performing indices (Jaccard) is metric, while three others (Kulczynski, Ochiai and Sørensen) are not (Gower & Legendre 1986; Legendre & Legendre 1998) ; the Baroni-Urbani & Buser index has not been evaluated in this respect.
Regular or systematic sampling grids are much easier to lay out and are clearly superior for binary data analyzed by FSO. Krebs (1999) has noted that systematic designs are more useful when there is a known gradient to recognize, which is usually the justification for an ordination. Randomized sampling patterns are preferred if some estimate of precision, such as standard error, is required, but that is not usually the case in situations where ordination is used.
Even the best-performing binary indices do not completely eliminate curlover distortion. Although some individual simulated ordinations eliminated curlover, on average at least two points out of 26 were curled over; this was more apt to be true in the presence of qualitative noise (data not shown). However, most types of ordination cause at least some distortion to appear, and edge effects are common when gradients are truncated (D. Roberts and M. Fulton pers. comm.) . Binary data sets, where information on the abundance of individual species has been discarded, should be prone to at least a small amount of distortion. Curlover, which expresses itself in µ E (x) in Eq. 2, is due to the behavior of µ C (x) (Eq. 1) and µ D (x). At high β−diversities it can at least partially be rectified by the use of an FSPA. Fig. 7 shows the results of an ordination on the following Petrie matrix, using the Sørensen index, where rows correspond to sites and columns to species; presence is denoted by a 1 and absence by a 0. high elevations) should increase monotonically with µ A (x) (e.g., elevation). Instead, it reaches its maximum value at 0.7, then declines. µ C (x) is a weighted average, and because the highest-elevation plots can only be compared to lower elevation plots, as plots with still higher elevations are not included in the ordination, the highest elevation plots are 'pulled' down. A similar effect occurs for µ D (x). When step-across is applied, however, these decreases in µ C (x) and µ D (x) become less dramatic, and in this case curlover is entirely eliminated. The curlover distortion is confined primarily to the gradient endpoints; if the user is aware of this, it is still possible to extract a good deal of information from the rest of the gradient as displayed in FSO. The FSPA used here, the step-across algorithm (Williamson 1983) , made a large improvement of rank correlations of all of the indices at R = 2. The step-across algorithm is quite simple compared to the adjustments developed by Bradfield & Kenkel (1987) and De'ath (1999) , and it is possible that further improvements will be made if these more sophisticated routines are used. Our field data show that even this step-across algorithm leads to better fuzzy set ordinations at high β−diversity levels, however (Fig. 6 ). With step-across, some of the forest communities had apparent elevations similar to tundra communities. This would be expected, because understory plant communities within tree-line forests that are under tree canopies can be quite different from those existing in gaps, which experience conditions very much like tundra communities. So the use of a flexible shortest path adjustment elicited a much more realistic spread of apparent elevations at the different elevations sampled across this gradient.
Conclusions
The following recommendations are consistent with our results:
1. Use any one of the five similarity indices with FSO on binary data that performed best: Baroni-Urbani & Buser, Jaccard, Kulczynski, Ochiai and Sørensen.
2. Use the step-across (or similar) algorithm to improve ordination when high β−diversity is present (R > 1).
3. Use a regular sampling pattern instead of a random pattern when collecting binary data for analysis with FSO.
